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Phlegmasia cerulea dolens is a rare form of massive proximal (e.g., iliofemoral) venous thrombosis of the 

lower extremities associated with a high degree of morbidity, presenting with sudden severe lower 

extremity pain with edema and cyanosis. Venous gangrene, venous congestion with massive fluid 
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sequestration leading to circulatory collapse, and shock causing death can ensue if not promptly 

diagnosed and treated.  

This entity was first described by Fabricus Hildanus in the 16
th
 century. In 1938, Gregoire made an 

outstanding description of the condition and used the term “phlegmasia cerulean dolens” to differentiate 

ischemia-associated massive venous thrombosis from phlegmasia alba dolens, which describes fulminant 

venous thrombosis without ischemia[1]. The exact incidence of this condition is not reported. 

Precipitating factors include malignancy, which is the most common cause, femoral vein catheterization, 

heparin-induced thrombocytopenia, antiphospholipid antibody syndrome, surgery, heart failure, and 

pregnancy[2]. Pathophysiology includes extensive thrombosis involving the deep veins of the lower 

extremity, along with the collaterals leading to venous congestion with massive fluid sequestration and 

significant edema. Without established gangrene, this phase is reversible if proper measures are taken. 

Nearly 40–60% of the phlegmasia cerulea dolens cases also have capillary involvement, which results in 

irreversible venous gangrene that involves the skin, subcutaneous tissue, or muscle[1]. Under this 

condition, the hydrostatic pressure in arterial and venous capillaries exceeds the oncotic pressure, causing 

fluid sequestration in the interstitium and, if massive, can result in circulatory collapse[1]. 

There is no general consensus regarding the standard management. Traditionally, systemic 

anticoagulation and surgical thrombectomy has been the mainstay of treatment for this condition. More 

recently, systemic anticoagulation accompanied by pharmacomechanical catheter-directed deep venous 

thrombolysis is best indicated as first-line treatment for patients with phlegmasia cerulea dolens[3]. 

Multidisciplinary long-term clinical trials should validate the above technique in the future[3]. Prompt 

diagnosis and treatment initiation are paramount in order to prevent progression to venous gangrene and 

the need for amputation and possible death of the patient who presents with this condition. 

We present a clinical image of a 55-year-old man with newly diagnosed cholangiocarcinoma who 

presented with worsening left lower extremity pain and swelling of 2-days duration. On examination, we found 

painful swelling with purple discoloration of the left foot (A) extending up to the ankle joint. Distal arterial 

pulses were palpable. Doppler ultrasound revealed extensive thrombosis in all segments of the deep vein 

bilaterally except the right iliac segment. Anticoagulation with heparin was initiated. The patient underwent an 

emergency left iliac thrombectomy for salvage of the limb and placement of a prophylactic inferior vena cava 

filter. The patient’s symptoms resolved. The second image (B) is from a week after the procedure. 
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